
Bộ đề thi tiếng Anh lớp 6 cuối kỳ II Friends plus (Chân trời sáng
tạo)

ĐỀ SỐ 1
I. Choose the word whose bold part is pronounced differently from others
1. A. pleasant B. heavy C. healthy D. teacher
2. A. competed B. played C. trained D. learned
3. A. meeting B. cheerful C. asleep D. cheesecake
4. A. watched B. stopped C. pushed D. improved
5. A. believe B. demand C. chemist D. destroy
II. Choose the word or phrase that best completes each sentence
6. Do you like ______ Chinese dishes?

A. cook B. cooking C. cooks

7. Are there _________ nice grapes?

A. more B. much C. any

8. He looks very ______ now, so he doesn’t need to do lots of exercise.

A. fit B. unfit C. enormous

9. There are _________ trees in the garden.

A. many B. much C. any

10. _________, fry an egg. Then, add some pepper.

A. After B. First C. Before

11. Eating fruits helps us _____________.

A. healthy B. unhealthy C. noisy

12. ______ a very old house in this town.

A. There was B. There were C. Was

13. He _________ a goal yesterday!

A. played B. started C. scored

14. She is the best _________ in England.

A. swam B. swim C. swimmer

15. She likes to watch Tour de France. It is an exciting cycling _____________ .

A. race B. match C. play

III. Read the passage and answer the questions
Sports in the X Games are always exciting and often dangerous. The games started in 1995

when 500,000 fans travelled to Newport in the USA and watched sports like BMX,

skateboarding and motocross.
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Our program today looks at two skateboarders who decided to learn to skateboard when

they were very young. They competed in the X Games and became big stars – Tom Schaar,

the youngest gold medalist in the history of the games, and Alana Smith, the youngest silver

medalist.

16. When did X Games start?

A. In 1995 B. In 1997 C. In 2000

17. How many fans travelled to Newport in the USA?

A. 50,000 B. 100,000 C. 500,000

18. Which sport was not included in the X Games?

A. skateboarding B. skiing C. motocross

19. Which medal did Tom Schaar win?

A. Gold B. Silver C. Bronze

20. Which medal did Alana Smith win?

A. Gold B. Silver C. Bronze

IV. Choose the option that best completes each blank in the passage
Basketball is quite a new (21)__________ in Vietnam. In 2019, the national championship

(22)__________ in Ho Chi Minh City. The games were on the Internet, (23)__________

everyone could enjoy them. The (24)__________are fast and fun, and there is music and

dancing before and after the (25)__________.

21. A. play B. match C. sport

22. A. was B. were C. be

23. A. when B. so C. because

24. A. competitions B. balls C. people

25. A. athletics B. play C. game

V. Write the full sentences using the words given
26. In 1990/ we/ move/ to another city.

→……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

27. I/ play/ football/ last/ Sunday.

→……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

28. My/ mother/ make/ two/ cake/ four/ day/ ago.

→……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

29. Tyler/ visit/ his/ grandmother/ last/ month.

→……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

30. It/ be/ cloudy/ yesterday.

→……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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_____________The end____________

ĐÁP ÁN
I.

1. D 2. A 3. B 4. D 5. C

II.

6. B 10. B 14. C

7. C 11. A 15. A

8. A 12. A

9. A 13. C

III.

16. A 17. C 18. B 19. A 20. B

IV.

21. C 22. A 23. B 24. A 25. C

V.
● 26 - In 1990, we moved to another city.

● 27 - I played footballs last Sunday.

● 28 - My mother made two cakes four days ago.

● 29 - Tyler visited his grandmother last month.

● 30 - It was cloudy yesterday.

ĐỀ SỐ 2
I. Identify the words whose main stresses are different from the others
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1. A. machine B. vending C. water D. fizzy

2. A. favorite B. vegetables C. together D. sandwiches

3. A. tennis B. Japan C. hockey D. medal

4. A. brilliant B. amazing C. successful D. Olympics

5. A. regret B. selfish C. purpose D. preface
II. Choose the best answer
6. I don’t have ______ oranges, but I have _____ apples.

A. any/any B. some/any C. any/some D. a/some

7. This is the hospital. _____________ here.

A. Smoke B. Smoked C. Do smoke D. Don't smoke

8. Minh’s dream is to become a ________.

A. loser B. champion C. contestant D. gamer

9. You _______ be late for school.

A. should B. can C. shouldn’t D. must

10. You ______ a good pair of shoes for jogging.

A. should have B. have should C. shouldn’t have D. having

11. ______ your seat and ______ silent!

A. Take/keep B. Taking/keep C. Take/keeping D. Taking/keeping

12. We visited a lot of people to the party, but not ______ turned up.

A. many B. much C. some D. any

13. There is ____ tofu, but there aren’t _____ sandwiches.

A. some/some B. any/any C. some/any D. any/some

14. I’d like to watch motor racing because it is very _________.

A. frightening B. exciting C. excited D. boring

15. ________ about the examination. Just relax.

A. Don’t worry B. Worrying C. Worry D. Don’t worrying

16. - Is there _____ cheese in the fridge? - There is ______. We can make pizza.

A. any/a lot of B. many/little C. any/some D. many/some

17. In a _____________ match, players will try to kick the ball to the other team's goal to

score.

A. volleyball B. football C. basketball D. badminton

III. Give the correct form of the word given
18. My brother is a ________ football player. (profession)

19. The football fans cheered _________ for their side. (loudly)

20. He should give up ________ because it’s harmful to his health. (smoke)
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IV. Read the text and choose the best answer to fill in each blank
Do you like fast food? (21) ________ people complain about it but I think a lot of it’s quite

tasty – as long as you go to one of the international chains like McDonalds or Kentucky. I

think in today’s world, it’s difficult to avoid (22) ________ in fast food restaurants. They are

so convenient (23) ________ seem to be everywhere. Of course, they’re not the same as

real restaurants. I wonder if they are restaurants. There aren’t any waiters. Anyway, the most

important thing to remember (24) ________fast food is that it isn’t so healthy. People who

eat it every day develop health problems. I don’t understand why schools serve fast food

during lunch time. Schools (25) ________encourage students to eat healthily. If you have

time, look at a website on slow food.

21. A. few B. much C. lots of D. little

22. A. eat B. eating C. to eat D. ate

23. A. but B. and C. or D. because

24. A. about B. with C. in D. for

25. A. can’t B. shouldn’t C. mustn’t D. should

V. Rewrite the following sentences with the given beginning in such a way that the
meanings stay unchanged
26. Last week, I went to a football match.

→ A week ago, ………………………………………………………………………………………

27. He first competed in a game when he was twelve.

→ At the age of twelve, ……………………………………………………………………………

28. She won an X Games medal.

→ She was an ………………………………………………………………………………………

29. I last played sport on Saturday.

→ The last time I played sport ……………………………………………………………………

30. Many clubs gave him contracts.

→ He had…………………………………………………………………………………………….

_____________The end____________
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ĐÁP ÁN
I.

1. D 2. A 3. D 4. C 5. C

II.

6. B 9. A 12. D 15. A

7. D 10. A 13. B 16. C

8. B 11. A 14. B 17. B

III.
● 18 - professional

● 19 - loudly

● 20 - smoking

IV.

21. C 22. B 23. B 24. D 25. D

V.
● 26 - A week ago, I went to a football match.

● 27 - At the age of twelve, he first competed in a game.

● 28 - She was awarded an X Games medal.

● 29 - The last time I played sport was on Saturday.

● 30 - He had contracts from many clubs.
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